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18 FARM BOYS
TO TOUREAST
AND CANADA
*

C O lM .T N E W
FORECLOSURE SUIT
The Home Owner*’ LoanUorporatkmtorough its attorney, E. S. Smith,
has sued Marie Frederick and A* K.

COLUMBUS. -* Ohio te* a n? ej ,foreclose
w l ^ f ^ ainmortgage
T
0® on. property
cwf *m
ogelal jTuhhoation ^jpottsm en and 0sborn
J ^ ,5 0
otters interested uv outdoor We and ta\
^ th interest from July 28. J.
conservation. Jt w “The Oldo Out-U
is made a party defend.
dooreman” whieh * sponsored by the Lnt by reaB6?1 ^ an intewst claimed
state division of conservation, in thek , tjJ6 properfcy.
interests, of conservation and the res
toration o f Ohio’s wild life. A month
l y periodical, ,it features hunting,
fishing, fish and' game regulations,
conservation notes, -outdoor activities,
personal item* regarding Ohio sports
men, outdoor stories apd numerous
photographs.
The first issue, f o r
August, is now being distributed. It
contains editorials; a section devoted
to field trial men and new s; » story
on the Chukar, a new Ohio game-bird
member o f the partridge family Which
has been im ported. from A sia; in
formation concerning t|ie Ohio Con
servation Council; data on the receipts
and expenditures of- the division o f
conservation; notes about the activ
ities o f game protectors; pages -de
voted to a discussion Of the ,b sit and
fly rod; Sportsmen's orgrmizatom
activities; a discussion o f Ohio’s fish
in g and its .problems; and other items
o f ' interest to sportsmen.
Dave
Roberts o f the division o f conservation
is editor o f the magazine.

Eighteen farm boys with their Ad
visor, Mr, George are leaving Aug,
10 at 8:00 a. m. on a '2,220-mile Edu
cational tour through the ea^t and
Canada. Mr, Rosnoe Fudge, Xenia
Towpship Bus driver will take the
group in his school bus. The boys
plan to sleep on cots .under tents
pitched, to the sides o f the bus.

PERS1STED IN BOOTLEGGING
John Mickle refused any work ex
cept bootlegging even after he re 
turned home on his promise to avoid
that business, upon his release front
the penitentiary, Mary Mickle says
in asking f o r divorce.... WF'Wfis sent
to the penitentiary in 1928 fo r eigh
teen month on a bootlegging convic
tion, she says. They were married
October 23,1923. She asks fo r custody
o f three minor children.
CHARGES FAILU RE TO PROVIDE
Although he possesses property and
earns at least $150 a month, her
husband - refuses to provide her with
line necessities o f life, Ruth S. Spilth
alleges, asking fo r divorce from A l
bert W , Smith, to whom she was
married June 27, 1928, He is also a
nagger, she says. She asks f o r ali
mony, temporary and permanent, and
restoration to her maiden name,
Woodrow.
, ■ .

W e present this week a- picture token tbntyrfive
a go at
lual Kylethe hbnlP o f Mri' and Mrs. Robert Jackson at the
Jackson pichic. Many o f those prpsentrat this even*
passed
on. b u t readers Will be interoated -in -retail ing thd
sociatiO nef
those named .in-the picture, which-was loaned.the
raid by Mr,
A . H. Cresweil.
Standing—left to right; Mrss Henry Foster,., p T. Dales
Kyle, Mrs, T. Dales Kyle, Miss Mary- Williairuso: Mr. A , H.
Cresweil, bliss d a r n K yle, Mrs.. Riley K yle, Mr, R,
Kerr, Mrs.
pi ■
' .......

MOTION OVERRULED
Warning against typhoid fever and
In
the
suit o f John A. St. John
internal infections which may result
from carelessness in a casual drink against Harriet St. John, a motion o f
o f water was made by Dr. W alter H, the p la in tiff f o r judgment; was over
C ollege Summer
M arsbaU N asAed
Hartung, director o f the State Depart ruled. .
ment o f Health. He- cautioned against
SALE AUTHORIZED
School Session
M arshal, M onday
consuming prater from shallow wells,
”*■f ,
*T T >
The
court
approved
appraisal
by
v ,.t
r r, , m f
u\
no matter how many persons have
. .
, „
„
C loses A u gu st 14 Village council .in j ouion Monday:
used it without apparent ill effect,
at $ ^ 6 7 , o f real estate
involved m the suit o f Mary L. Milevening', transacted
utine business
because a well o f this type may be-*uvolveu
Cedarville College Summer Session with the payment o f ti e monthly bills
Cafe one day and show gross pollution to?™ against Churl B. Conroy e ta l, and
the next. Municipal water suppiies g r e e te d sale o f the property at public closes A ugu st 14, 1934, With - Com and discussing village -finance.
mencement exorcises, in the. Collage
Council also received the resignaa r e a a fe s ta n d d r flle d w e lls ,; ■properly auc lon’
.
— :— (chapel at 10:S0 in t h i morning. T te tipti o f one o f ito members, Win.
developed, usually are safe, Dr.
ESTATE RELEASED
(public is invited t o a t t e « i t o f a * r v - Marshall, who laternamed b y
-Hartung asserted. He also cautioned
M*yor
Little,
.mid
On
application
o
f
Edgar
L.
Routice.
The
follow
ing
deg
ress,
diplomas,
ed
by counagainst drinking from any stream, no
„ . „
____
cij, an a temporary i
Intmerit fo r
matter how d e a r and from .a ll aprfzong, executor o f the Joseph C. Rout- and certificates will bo awarded’the critical
pearances clean, and said persons *on&
-co®r^ ordered the > Bachelor o f Science inEdaealtea ! village marshal, due
Mr. MarN
a
M
f
e
*
»
,
A*
Datdel
W.
Ganger,
MaryCatowta*
should beware o f any milk supply Er^
csta^‘. re^ i4*ed from judgment
commis
, v v a t b , w h i c h . J h e y ^ 4 ^ m i h ^ OJhtAfaM e* ecutlon ^

Nettie-Kyle Cooley, Mrs. R.- F. Kerr;. Mr. David Williamson,>Mrsu
David-Wiiliamson, Mr. A. C. Kyle, Mrs. A. H. CreBweU, Mr. Samuel
Roney, M rs, Finley-Foster. ' •
*
Seated—-Mrs. Robert Jackson, Rev. Henry Foster, Mrs. A. C.
Kyle, Mr! Henry Kyle, Mrs. Samuel Raney, Rev. . P. P. Boyd; Mrs.
P. P. Boyd; Rev. Finley Foster, Mr. Robert Jackson.
Seated ron the ground: Lois Kyle, Edna Cooley, Martha Cooley,
Florence Williamson, Raymond: Williamson, James Hutchison,
Foster;
■■

N ew-M usic D irector
C edarville C ollege

G reene C ounty FishGam e A ssociation,
P icn ic, A u gu st 12
The 16th. annual . Greene County
Fish and Game - Association picnic
will be held Wednesday, A ugust 12,
aft David H. Kciter’s Sugar Grove,
four and one-half miles south' o f
Xenia, opposite White Chapel Church,
with the boys events starting prompt
ly1at 10:C0 a. m.
| Prizes o f merchandise and cash
valuing 'over $200.00 will g o to the

A special feature this year is the
meeting o f at least seven Future
Farmers Chapters in their respective
communities. The group will have os
opportunity to see toe boys’ projects *
in operation. A lso they will spend
the evening in a manner with these
farm bops in their own communities.
The group plans to visit historical
spots as well as homes o f our form er
American poets. The History, and
English department o f our local
schools have cooperated in planning
this tour. The boys will make re
ports in their respective classes o f
a special topic which they have chosen *
to make a study.
The group plans to visit with Mr.
Russell Murray o f Graniteville, Ver
mont on the afternoon o f August 20th.
Mr. Murray has made plans to take .
the group through the granite quar
ries near Barre, Vt. Air. Murray will
be remembered as a local bus driver
and a graduate o f Cedarville College.
The boys plan to pick nip ns indi
cated on the itinerary as they did
last year. The boys would appreciate
communications front their friends
while they are away (especially those
boys who have never been away from
home before).
Aug. 10, Cedarville to W h eelin g,,
Claysville, Pa.; Aug. 11, Claysville to
Pittsburg, Greensburg, Pa.: Aug. 12,
Greensburg. to Chambersburg, Gettys
burg, Pa.; Aug. 13, Gettysburg to
Philadelphia, Freehold,,N. J.; Aug. 14,
Freehold to New York City, *)Voodbridge, N. J.; Aug. 16, New York
City to W est Point, Hartford, Conn.;
Aug. 17, Hartford to Providence, R.
I., Walpole, Mass., *Hampton, Conn.

N.
| There will be plenty o f entertainCenter Sandwich to Fryburg, Me.,
' ment fo r all that attend.
Events Twin Mt., N. H., ’“Frysburg, Maine;
have been arranged f o r the b.oys who
Aug. 20, Twin Mountain to Granite(participated in the Association’s an
ville, Vt,, rGJroton, Vermont; Aug.
nual pest riddance contest; 22 rifle
21, Graniteville to Bmlington, Vt.,
(shooting fp t both men and women;
Montreal, Canada, ‘ Richmond, Ver
large bore rifle and running deer
mont; Aug. 22, Montreal to Ottawa;
sihboting; bait casting; trap shooting;
Kingston, Canada, ‘ Manotick, Ontario,
revolver and pistol shooting; and
Canada; Aug. 23, Kingston to Toron
other ladies’ events,
to, Canada; Aug. 24, Toronto to N i
A n added feature this year will be
' “ " • " “ th -r
« *
Z i n ,l ^ A ™
V1,e‘ " “
agara Falls, N. Y., *St. Catharines,
the show crops give indication o f pe- ?
a 100 bird open event for trap shoot
: Charles E. Hosket and others.
Ontario, Canada; Aug. 25 Niagara
ing as good or better than ever, Di
MILDRED W A TT BICKETT
ers, with a $25.00 cash prize added,
“ Death Takes
Falls to Erie, Pa., Cleveland, O.,
rector Hanefeld stated, The premium
and is expected to attract some o f the
DECREE GRANTED
Miss Mildred' W att B ickett' o f
list fo r the eighty-sixth Ohio fa ir has
outstanding trap shooters o f Ohio, ♦GirArd, N. Y .; Aug. 27, Cleveland to
Ella Lane, 9 Lynn St., Xenia, was
Newton, Iowa has'been chosen to suc
A H oliday
been boosted b y .several thousand dol
The regular trap shooting program Cedarville, arrive G:00 p. m.
granted a divorce decree from Harley
ceed Mrs. Margaret J . W ork, who
Corn Thieves
♦Stop fo r Mail.
lars. F or the first time in ™any a Lan B0!) w Fourth St., Dayton,
of* 17 separate events, including the
recently resigned from the De-1
This
coming
Saturday,
August
8,
A
llow two days f o r mail enroute.
years Grand C reu t harness racing her ,ea o f
neglect, given
Greene County Championship Shoot,
P icked U p H ere
partment o f Musk at'Cedarville ColCanada
letter 3c.
will be combined with the regular fair ialimony
cugtody o f cf ;ldren. By the Antioch Summer Theatre at Yel
will also be held as usual,
__r .
.
_ , lege, to be in charge o f department.
low Springs, will produce “ Death
Sample address — Roscoe Fudge,
program.
(agreement o f the couple the defend▼Ve d n e s d a y A , i B * Miss Bickett is a daughter o f Dr.
Takes a Holiday” as its third offer
Girard, New York, care General De
’
,
,
|ant will continue paying the plaintiff ing o f the summer.
John 'W . Bickett who graduated in the
livery.
A n unusual upturn in the n u m b e r * - we w
R estrain in g O rder
By the aid o f Arthur Peterson, W il- first class o f Cedahville College, .1897,
DAvid Sarvis, form erly o f the Globe
o f industrial accidents in Ohio duringr jP
Members o f Cedarville F. F. A ,
Theatre C o m p ly at the Chicago Fair," *>Ur Cooley and Dana Bryant, who and Who is the pastor o f the United
June, as recorded by the division o f
Travalaire Club
D
issolved
B
y
C
ourt
ALIM ON Y ALLOWED
. the
,, ,.
,,
. o .f “ Death.”
..
leading
role
^
watched * suspicious party o f Presbyterian Church at Newton, Iowa.
safety and hygiene o f the state inRuth S. Smith was granted $10 , will take tte
leadmg
role
o f “ Death
Roscoe Fudge, bus driver, Xenia.
Members o f the Miami Valley Co
(Miss Nancy Foos will play opposite two men and 0IM5 woman Tuesday Miss Bickett graduated from Mas,MtrUI romntiaaion, wM du. t o p ^
y|. ; - " * r » . ‘
»“ . r j T S
, i eht. Mmatal Mm W l » d D.puly kinnm
W d i n i 'r f operative Milk Producers association John Fudge, R.R, 2, Xenia.
1,
em^oyment MaK,a«.
,f .,. pq d tog tor « H t o divorc from
^ tow ll f
u, , SherilT W .lt.» Sprtr, .uc«od«* id B «hdor of Art. in U K .nd fa IBS in this community have been interest- R oy Ledbetter, R.R. 2, Xenia.
with abnormal mental hazards
Robert Katon, R.R. 2, Xenia.
Antioch Players and interested people 8ett’ nf? information as to where about from the same institution ,with too cd in a suit brought by toe associaas loss o f skill through idleness and
Junior Crumrine, R.R, 2, Xenia.
t/iort,.
eight
bushel*
o
f
com
in
an
automobile
Bachelor
o
f
Music
Degree.
In
1930
tion
against
a
driver
in
this
territory,
from surrounding towns.
mental attitudes resulting from long
HOLC RECEIVER NAMED
Harold Benedict, R. R, 4, Springhad been stolen.
The suspected she studied under Philipp in France Lloyd U, Fitoh, seeking a restraining
seasons o f unemployment, in the
Ad Ranis, managing derector o f
R. E. Dunkel was named receiver to
field.
parties were Foy Neff, 22; and Carl 4nd received: or diploma in pkmo teach- order against the driver collecting
opinion o f Superintendent Thomas P. collect rents in to e HOLC foreclosure toe group and who will be rememberlg( ftnd wi£c.
ing. Ia thb summers o f 1 9 # fend niilk. Judge E. T. Snediker, Dayton;
Carl Wasner, R. R. 4, Springfield.
Kearns o f toe safety and hygiene di suits against S. S. Jenkins et al, and;ed as the lead in the Summer
A fter daybreak lhe automobile was 1931 she studkd in toe American dismissed the temporary restraining
Ervin Cultice, R.R. 4, Springfield.
vision.
During the 3Q-day June Aurora Fredericks et al.
|Theatres p red u ctlon of (Nib Doom ^
t the Cedarville Grain Co.,'conafcrvatoty
at
Jack Preston, R.R. 4, Springfield.
'
Fontainebleau, order.
period there were 19,382 injury and
Homer Moore, R. R. 5, Xenia.
*J Iollday’:U w * W toe opening o f the plant. France. This school w £ a
established
It developed that Fitch had pur
occupational disease claims filed with
TO SELL BONDS
Charles Kyle, R. R. 2, Xenia.
' ^
°* a . ,w y cars When the Village Marshal arrived too ’ by Walter Damrosch, Mia
Miss. Bickett chased the route from the associa
the commission. The figure is 6,359
the N
ew York
an mcn were ^ i.viniv
i i . nlutit.,
The court directed Leroy S. Bur ago toe
L. J. George, advisor, Cedarville.
wear
i o r x Times
rimes said,
saias —
“—
-an
liiding near tthe
plant.,'studied under several Vau«
French musi- tion, paying $3,651) fo r it. The asso
m ore .than in May.
However the rous os trustee, to sell bonds belong exotic talc trevels an unfamiliar land
John Williamson, R, R, 2, Cedar
•woman hail been left a lo n g s id e 'cia n s o f the Paris Conservatoire,
ciation management terminated the
severity o f accidents showed a reduc ing to toe estate o f T. W . Batdorf and touches the imagination royally,
ville.
Murdock-Cooley road where she She is a member o f Sigma Alpha
contract on certain grounds which the
tion in that the seventy-nine June valued at $11,451, fo r toe highest
Robert Dobbins, R.R. 2, Cedarville.
had spent toe night. She was latere Iota Music Fraternity and a colleague court held could be done but not to
fatalities were four less then those price obtainable. The order was made
Monroe Pyles, R. R. 2, Cedarville.
brought to town fo r questioning and o f toe Attwrican Guild' o f Organists, his financial loss.
f o r May and toe time loss fo r June in the case o f T , W. Batdorf against G reene C ounty Gets
Robert Jame&oii, R. R. 2, Cedarit was the information site gave that" Miss Bickett taught fo r three
The court held that ' was hardly
WO* substantially leas than the May Elpha Burrous et al, upon information
e i e n n n A i i f n f f e r n brought out where the corn was years in the American College for possible toe contract had been violated vine.
time loss, Superintendent Kearns to the court that T. W, Batdorf died
Reynold Huffman, R.R. 2, CedAr-*
^ 1 U ,o o a
K
stolen. The corn was taken from the Girls in Cairo, Egypt, the same school to any extent when so many producers
said.
July 13,
ville.
...
Allie Wildman fatm near Selma and in which Mrs, Margaret J. Work has signed a request that he be retained
The April,
ay and une isburse- ^
Wildman was just ready to call ’ recently accepted’ a position.
For
Harold Cooley, R. R. 2, Cedarville.
as their agent to collect milk. The,
The state library has prepared a
ment o f auto tag fees brought Greene ^
Clark county sheriff when toe!th e past three years she has been
Billie Glass, R , R, 2, Cedarville.
REAPPRAISAL ORDERED
contract waa. terminated August 1st
limited number o f book lists in the
t
anived. The thieves ex- ‘ teaching in Westminster College, Salt
Marvie West, Bellbrook. ,
The court appointed Charles Zell, county $16,992, the largest sum. the j
with the association starting another
t
„ h(J corn to the Ce - !Lake City, Utah.
field o f home economics which, are j . j . Curiett and A. E. aulkner to county has received from such a
truck and Fitcli covering the route
Cedarville reem v^ $226 o f ^
,fl Gw>Jn ^
^
had
y!---------available upon reqitest, it wap a n - .^ jc g a j-eappraisal o f property to be souree
he purchased.
73RD ANNUAL CONVENTION
chM ed ,t from a truck that hfld
nounccd b y State Librarioan Paul A,|so]d by, the sheriff in the partition toe auto teg money; which must be
The
truck
driver
is
paid
by
the
pro
|)roken down near Jamestown.
AMERICAN VETERINARY ASSO.
T* Noon. The list includes volumes su{t o f Jane Hicks against John used fo r street purposes only,
B ids A re L ackin g
ducers through the association, the
on child development,^ cookery and|jjomer Hicks e t al, the property fail" ■"■ ’
I Establishing the fact that the corn
being deducted from the milk
The 73rd annual convention o f toe
dietetics, fam ily relationships, dress ‘ jng to ggH under a form er valuation, RAIN VISITS PARTS
On Lackey D itch amount
waa stolen in Clark county with adchecks,
•
American Veterinary Medical A sso
making, etiquette, home management,r
OF THIS SECTfON TUESDA^ mi8B,on &
men* Mcuvdinff to the
ciation will be held in Columbus;
home hygiene and home decoration,
officers, both were turned over to The Greene County Commissioners
SUIT DISMISSED
GIVEN JUDGMENT
August 11-14, The organization was
Mr. Noon said. A ll books in the list
The Buit o f Leota Randall against
are ready f o r circulation throughout Wilbur Randall was ordered dismissed. rt«.i„rtj
„ i..« rt# rtrtirtC.n ham. The woman was given her out of the Lackey diteh whidi ex- In the suit o f C. G, McFarland founded in 1863' and this will be toe
received a good ■ share o f rainfall
I^Pty.
' |tenibi three and one-half miles across against Robert Banning, toe plaintiff fourth ’time toe annual meeting has
to e state,
Tuesday afternoon but the dust was u witty,
In
the
car
was
found
two
two-gallon
RdSS find Cedarville Twps.
esti- was awarded a judgment f o r $110.88. (been held in this state.
EXCEPTIONS OVERRULED
not cveir laid on tbe southern half
Lcana and a rubber hose such as is mited cost of the iniprovement Ilf
in the estate o f Charles II. Ervin,
CRESW ELL ANUUAL REUNION
exceptions to the partnership in toll6 weik!,le The d lr id t e L ^ lm e ^ c ^ UBed *» «yph«» gasoline frbm trucks, County Engineer W , J. Davie was
‘
autoiriobilOT. It is also alleged placed a t $1,986,85. The improvement
HELD LAST THURSDAY ventory and Appraisement were over ^
F IN A L W A R N IN G !!
*
m
that
Tifton has served time in Ken- w a s petitioned fo r b y Opekasit Farms,
ruled, an agreement having been
town ninth c f the railroad receiving ^
^ |ormer hom6>
,ffh e ditch Was constructed thirty-five
The annual picnic and reunion o f reached between Fred M. Ervin, sur
much more rain than the southern
,
............... (years a go and had filled up, not perWater users knowing1 themselves in arrears, please
the Cresweil families was held last viving partner, and Emiiy C. Ervin,
sectfon.
«
..«
«
*
»
,*
HOSPITAL mittfng proper drainage on several
ThUrsday a t noon a t A lford Memorial whereby the latter has released right
arrange to settle Accounts in full, not later than Aug Id.
(hundred acres. Other bids , will ' be
Gymnasium.
Some fifty o r more and title to her interest in property o f
If not complied with# water service will be discontinued
Village Marshall H, A. McLe»n, <wlled for.according to county officials.
JUNKINB A N N U A L REUNION
i
member* were present fo r the event C, H. Ervin,
who has teen critically 1)1 for several
without further notice.
Including Rev. Rotasrfc Stewart and
BALE APPROVED
The annual Jtektnfe family leunion weeks, was taken Tuesday to Miami
(PROBATE COURT)
fam ily, Sparta, lU.f Rev. Jcm ej
Ad m in ist r a t o r a pp o in t e d will be held Saturday, August 16 at'Valloy Hospital, whore ah operatioh, )n toe estate of John R, Peterson,
B y O «fl§ i?
.
Stormont, w ife and two children,
noon
at*
the‘
Alford
Memorial
Gymwill
be
performed,
dependingioa
his
Nellie
A.
Peterson,
executor,
sale
of
Nina
B,
Lamperl
was
appointed
ad
Avella, Pa.{ and Rev. Andrew CresBOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
well and three children o f Tontine, ministrator o f the estate o f Sadie E, naslum. Members o f the family are condition to withstand auto an ordeal property has been approved and con
|
firmed.
At
this
time.
Spate. Bond $600.
urged to attend.
Mioii.
,
1
I

Recent adverse weather conditions, the clerk o f the courts the distributive
Two-Year Normal Diploma
including the drouth, are expected to
* Charles F. Routzong m the
Glenna L, Ackerman, L. Eugene"
Ilaughey, Riith McHenry, Esther A.
have little or n o effect on the live- . *"*
Pleasant, Eleanor Robe, Gladys A,stock, agricultural and horticultural
CANNING PROPERTY SOLD
Smith.
‘
' .j;
exhibits at the state fair, which will.
Private sale o f the property o f the
In addition to the above, the fo l
be staged here from August 31
to v ,. a .
-,
.
iT i. r r<
„ ^ V
,
, t ..
.
. Yellow
Springs Canning Co., b y J.C.lowing will also receive the State
September 4, according to-Director o
f
,
~
.
*
'
“
(Marshall, .receiver, to George and Provisional certificates:
Agnculture Earl H. Hanefeld. Al- . . .
j
., b , .
. ,
Alice DoWinc, Howard and . Mabel
Josephine Armstrong, Dorotha Corthough farmers as a (.whole suffered , T
,
.
. .

t

•In view o f the fact that gambling
devices have made their appearance
irt town lately,. Mayor Little inquired
o f council as to what the policy should
be towards ordering the devices.out.
Discussion brought out that both vil
lage ordinance and the state law
prohibit
the
operation
of
slot
machines <and the matter was left
with' the Mayor. It was reported that
all towns in the county had slot
machines, other than Xenia city,
where the authorities refused to per
mit their operation.

CSBARV1LLE FEE ALT), FRIDAY, AUGUST % IMS

'*
«***■

THE C E D A R V I L L E HERALD
9 5 ?

KAKLH BULL --------- — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
MKMBET -XfttMSl Xditwlit Am *?,; OM* Nmpapw JUW.} UUal V*U»y Press Auoe.

Entered at the Poet Office, Cedai-ville, Ohio, October 31,1887,

as second claw matter.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1986'
WHEN IS AN ATTACK, AN ATTACK ?
With the political pot near the boiling stage we read every
few days about this and that person “ attacking’' certain can
didates or those supporting or opposing candidates,
It has been our observation for many years that the “ ins”
make the most complaint when the “ outs” go after the offices.
Probably the Democrats have become the most proficient in
the “ attack” method, due to the fact that adherents of this
party have mostly been in the “ out” list for so many years.
Republicans during the long reign in national and state affairs
have become more or less hardened to the crys of these who
disagreed with the party policy.
At this time the Democrats find themselves on the de
fensive, first because the administration in power, is always
subject to “ attack” : second, a division in the Democratic ranks
enables one side to “ attack” the other. When acts of the ad
ministration are challenged the New Dealers display the
yellow and cry “ attack.” Who is there that has yet forgotten
the campaign of four years ago? Anything a Democrat or
even a Republican said at that time against the Republican
administration, brought smiles and applause from all quarters.
To heart the whines, bitter comment and' sarcastic expression
today when Roosevelt’s name is mentioned in connection with
the administration only proves the followers of the donkey in
many instances are not only not fair but poor political sports!
There is an old axiom, “ If you cannot take it, do not give it”
, and this certainly applies to followers o f the Whitehouse Com*
monistic dictator
For the present New Deal followers'will not have much
time to worry about what their Republican opponents have to
say,. Indications are that Father Coughlin, former supporter
of Roosevelt and the administration, will keep'both the can
didate and party bosses busy until next November. The famous
radio priest in a speech before 25,000 pledged himself to. aid
“ in taking a Communist from the chair once occupied by
Washington.”
. .
.
In his attack on Roosevelt he also said: “ That when the
President’s father made his will he would not entrust his money
to Franklin Delano'Roosevelt because he did not know how to
handle his own money; and this is the same man we are en
trusting with millions of dollars to'spend.”
Four years'ago Roosevelt and Coughlin were bosom'poli
tical friends and anything Coughlin said against Herbert
Hoover was “ o-k.” Even Democratic Kluxers fell in line four
years ago behind the Priest, forgetting the firey cross, the
hooded robe and the pledge to keep Romanism out of the
country. Some Democrats-certainly owe A1 Smith an open
apology for their attitude during his campaign, on the Roman
ism issue. Today New Dealer supporters have tried to get the
ear of the Pope but Bishop Gallagher, Coughlin’s superior and
supporter, seems to have headed off any chance of Roosevelt
attack on Coughlin before the highest church dignitary.
Coughlin “ attacked” Roosevelt last week as a liar and double*
crosser, having sold out to the money changers in the temple.
So, for the.next few weeks anything said against the New
Dealers will be an “ attack” from the Democratic-CommuiusticSocialistic . viewpoint. It is going to be interesting to watch
the “ man on the flying trapeze” in the Whitehouse with
Coughlin using; the whip from the socket of the “ horse and
buggy days.” . '
’
- To add spice we suggest that Father Coughliri get a copy
of the original Roosevelt will and give the public the first para
graph. It will be, interesting to voters. , It - is the parental
appraisal of ability o f a son not to be entrusted to handle or
manage the million dollar estate of that “ rugged individual,”
who according to New Deal measure.must have prospered by
robbing banks or resorting to the Jesse James method of ac
quiring wealth. The Coughlin reference to the Roosevelt will
must be the answer to the Franklin D. Roosevelt "attack” .on
trust companies1
.'’
We have no interest either in the Coughlin-Roosevelt
squabble or their respective campaigns, and only make refer
ence to the situation the Democrats find themselves, with a
candidate branded an undisputed double-crosser. Party lead
ers wore thrown overboard for Communists and atheists.
The campaign is young yet but rather, than let interest
reach, a low ebb we suggest that Father Coughlin take off the
cover of a certain health resort. Let’s see where the dance
money has been going? The public has a right to know if
there are any mortgages and who holds them and who held the
cancelled obligations if there were! any on <r after 1932. If
the dancer must pay the fiddler the dancer has a right to
know just who draws the bow. The cue is yours Father
Coughlin.
A -
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LABOR UNION W A R F A R E DANGEROUS

The internal warfare between the different branches of
the American Federation of Labor is reaching a dangerous
situation. Business in general will suffer should the John L.
Lewis faction win over the AFL, headed by William Green.
"While most manufacturers have not always agreed with the
Green faction, few there are that would trust Lewis and his
band of radicals.
The fight between the factions is one union under the
Lewis banner or a federation of the crafts as now constitutes
the AFL. If the nation must submit to the Lewis leadership
there will not only be trouble but destruction for the policy
of wit-.g represents all that is radical in labors ranks. Lewis,
much like Franklin D. Roosevelt, craves power over men. It is
his great desire to be in position to dictate to business in all
lines. If his orders are not obeyed he could call a strike in an
instant that would bring out all branches of labor in his organ
ization. It is peculiar that Lewis and Roosevelt stand side by
side in this internal labor war, a trade of interests to capture
the labor vote, but the Green forces still hold the fort and the
Lewis forces will likely be suspended from the AFL.
Lewis aspires to displace Green with the new organization
and wipe out the.AFL. At best business can not go forward
with a feeling of security while the labor war is being waged.
With Lewis gaining power hundreds of thousands of union
labor would go on strike rather than be forced in his organ
ization against their will* Lewis cannot win other than with
the threats and aid of the Roosevelt administration that all
relief will l?e withdrawn to strikers who do not enlist under
the <Lewis banner. That is the picture of the labor contest
at this time*
■
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PUMP AND WIND MILL REPAIRING

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Petitions with more than 600,000
name? have been filed with the Secre
tary pf State, George S, Myers, ask
ing fo r repeal o f the sales tax on foods
fo r consumption in the home. In as
much as the unpopularity o f the sales
tax is admitted, and repeal is asked
by Gov. Davey, D „ after the law had
been passed by a Democratic legis
lature under a Democratic governor,
it was not unexpected but that plenty
of names could be secured. It .is also
)tinted that solicitors were paid five
cents a name out o f the Democratic
campaign fund. A ll admit Gov. Davey
is using the sales .tax fo r political
purposes. Petitions in many places
were not”circulated but left on store,
counters, yet someone had to swear
that they witnessed every signature
personally, and this happened in
Greene county. It is going to be up
to the Greene County Board o f Elec
tions to- pass on the validity o f the
Dotations.
As one drives around the country
it is distressing to see the number o f
shade trees that have died as a result
of
the drouth, while
countless
numbers o f others have been greatly
damaged. The excessive cold weather
last •-winter also took its toll. The
mystery o f the affect o f the weather
on fruit trees and vines is brought
to light by the fact that few peach
trees and grape vines along lake Erie
suffered from the sub-zero weather.
In this section and midway across the
state hardly a peach tree can be
found alive and most grpfpe vines died
but may be putting out new shoots at
the ground ready fo r another year,
As we look upon it there is little
excuse for permitting a shade tree in
town to suffer owing to the drouth.
W ith , water at hand trees that, are
now dead could have been saved at
the proper time by liberal use of
water. There is nothing more valu
able to a home than a good shade
tree, and they cannot be produced
overnight.
iThe petitions fo r repeal o f the
hales tax on food brings out a ques
tion as to just how , much serious
thought is given a movement of_this*
kind.; Part o f the sales tax goes to
relief, yet we noticed the name of
a grocer that has received hundreds
o f dollars from relief orders. On the
petitions were scores o f those who
have lived on relief the past two or
three years; Where.,.is, the .grocer
going to get this business i f there is
no sales ta x? It cannot be. argued
that he 1 is unloading that much
nuisance trouble fo r he still will be
compelled to collect tax on everything
else sold except milk and bread. So
much money is required to operate
towns and cities, schools, relief nnd
old age pensions. The voter that
thinks he will escape this tax is only
fooling himself. I f the load falls on
real estate by higher valuations, up
go all rents from the poorest prop
erty to that o f the well-to-do.

age pensions within the five year
limit. Meantime Ohio taxpayers are
providing relief. Under the first Ohio
law applicants had to be residents o f the state fifteen years but the New
Deal Congress reduced that require
ment to five years fo r all states.
:

Home-Grown Grains Can
Increase Farmer's
Margin.

Unless wo miss our guess some one ,
is going to have sojne burned fingers [
before next November. It amused us
More than one farmer Is making the
to hear a certain Democratic poli most of the Improved prices for dairy
tician trying to tell a well known products by adopting economical feed
farmer how “ Wide ’‘open” the county ing methods. Savings made through
more economical feeding are only
is today under Republican officials,
one of the many ways In which farm
and how the situation will be changed ers who are members of dairy herd
if the Democrats are given am op improvement associations are finding
portunity. To analyze the situation that they can Increase tlielr returns.
Substitution of home-grown grains
it is necessary to get to the facts.
First where are the numerous places for more expensive protein feeds to
in the county where gambling and gether with replacement of part of
the corn by oats are two ways by
slot machines are in operation? Are which dairymen are finding it possible
they operated by Republicans or to. cut feed costs without lowering
Democrats? I f the places we hear of their herd production averages. One
are permitting open gambling it farmer Increased Ills monthly net in'
might make interesting reading to come from 17 cows by $10.88 with a
make two lists, one Republican pnd less expensive ration. Oats replaced
a part of the corn in the ration, thus
one Democratic. Are there any o f
reducing the cost of .feed approxi
these proprietors on the Republican' mately 24 cents a hundred pounds.
controlling committee?
Without a His herd also produced 34 more pounds
canvass it might be interesting to of butterfat -a month on the cheaper
have our Democratic brethem clean feed.
Another increased' his net Income
their own house before taking in
other territory.
Continued political $11.55 a month through the same kind
of a ration change.
activity on the gambling issue might
A third dairyman used. a ration
bring about some phases and naming composed of corn, oats and distiller’s
of some names, on the Democratic grain Instead of'corn nnd a high pro
committee that will prove anything tein supplement previously used nnd was
able to cut feed costs by nine cents a
but profitable.
hundred pounds, although the protein,
content wns the same. The cheaper
ration reduced the feed cost of butterC,an H arvest A lfa lfa
fat- by five cents a pound and the feed
of milk by 14 cents n hundred
1 Later In D ry Season cost
pounds.

This Legume Stores Extra Food
in Roots During Drouth and
W aits for Rain
Ohio farmers who have alfalfa may
find that the drouth has made it pos
sible to harvest the third cutting later
than is safe during years when there
has been average rainfall, because the
alfalfa plant stores extra food sup
plies in the roots during dry weather.
The late cutting will not be safe
if heavy rains occur between August
1 and the time when the alfalfa is
ready to cut. R. D. Lewis, specialist
in agronomy, Ohio State University,
says tlmt, with continued dry weather,
it may be possible to cut alfalfa in
early November with as little chance
o f damaging the stand as if the al
falfa were cut in late September or
early October in years or ordinary
rainfall.
The recommended dates for the
third cutting o f alfalfa in Ohio are
from September 7 to 15. Unless the
weather conditions change very ma
terially, the alfalfa at that time will
be quite short and farmers will be
tempted to allow the alfalfa to stand
longer to secure more growth. This
can be done safely unless excessive
rains occur before the recommended
dates for cutting,
The alfalfa acreage in Ohio has in
creased from 2,900 acres in 1909 to
507,000 acres in 1036. This increased
acreage may be o f greut importance
this year when it appears that forage
is not going to be abundant and the
corn crop will not' furnish the usual
amount o f feed for livestock. There
is still a chance that a good third
cutting o f alfalfa can be produced.

Gov. Davey has made a jesture for
For Sale— 1 32-volt fan, 12-in.,
higher old-age pensions, o f course at
tlic opening o f a campaign. With Delco; 1 Matag Gasoline Motor; 2
part o f the sales tax wiped ou t.jis it used Electric radios. Cheap. Phone
iikely will be, where is the Governor 22.
going to get the money to even pay
the present old age pensions? The
' -V ;
proposed increase will cost the state
$440,000 a month, or $2,200,000 fo r
the remainder o f the year. There
is not that much money on hand and
the legislature only provided enough
to carry the pensions until January
■ K';:
lat the old rate. Increased pensions
are fine but there will be no funds for
even December -pensions if the in
crease is put in operation now. Spend
ing all o f the fund before election is
~V!
-vw
’
k ■ / ..r .v
the most important political move
...
* '
.U '
ment at present. <Let December take
It is always an event when Shir*
care o f itself.
ley Temple comes to town, but ac
cording to advance reports, when
Ohio has a new law that will put
“ Poor Little Rich Girl,” America’s
Darling's latest picture comes it is
delinquent taxpayers on the nettle.
a milestone in entertainment, It
First delinquent tax payers will face
opens at tho Regent Friday, August
publicity, giving neighbors a clmnce
1 for a seven-day engagement
to see just who has not been paying
Five new songs are featured by
taxes. The delinquent taxes in Ohio
Shirley in this picture. They are
amount to more than $220,000,000 o f
“ When I’m With You," "But Def
which $89,000,000 is in Cuyahoga
initely,” “ You’ve Gotta Eat Your
Spinach,” “ Oh, My Goodness.” and
county. In many counties no effort
“ Military Man.” It is definitely
has been made to collect delinquent
decided that Shirley gives the per
taxes, In the larger counties wealthy
formance of her life in this film
corporations have not paid, but o f
and to top it off she has some of
course set aside taxes each year to
Hollywood’s brightest stars sup
meet the time when called for, Tlje
porting, including Alice Faye, Glor
delinquent tax issue had reached the
ia Stuart Jack Haley and Michael
stage where the taxpaying land or
Whalen,
home owner was being penalized to
carry on government at the expense
o f those who had not paid their
taxes. Two years ago Michigan legis
lature spent $75,000 in an advertising
campaign covering that state and
THEATRE
, SPRINGFIELD
collected $17 million in back taxes.
Another campaign in IfHaVfctate will
7 D a y s — S ta r tin g
be conducted this fall.

'

REGENT
F R I,

Ohio is being made the dumping
ground fo r all classes o f people from
adjoining states on the ground that
more relief is extended in this stale
than the Other states. Also these
people only atre required to reside
here five years until they will be
eligible to ojd age pensions at the
proper statuatofy age.
Hamilton
county, as well as Ohio river counties
have noticed an influx of Kentucky
people, most all of whom will get old

W E IR D T Y P E OP SHOW TO BE
Cheaper Feed
FE A TU R E OF M IDN IGH T PE R FO R M A N C E
for More Profit

AUG.

7

Control o f Erosiop
Important to Farmer
Controlling erosion, the thief of fer
tile topsoil, Is a prominent feature of
the new soil-improvement' program.
The soil-building and conserylng crops
advocated under tlic- new program serveto check erosion In several ways.
While these crops are growing, their
roots, form a thick mat which holds the
soil particles in place. They also check
the run-off of rain water b.v impeding
its flow down hill nnd b y ' increasing
the capacity of the land to absorb wa
ter In large quantities.
Then after they have been plowed
under, the building and conserving
crops add organic matter to the soil
that.mokes it soft and spongy. Rain
soaks into such soil ami is held for
long periods.
1
Soil well filled witii organic matter
also has a greater tendency to remain
in place than gritty sand or clay soils.
When the soil absorbs large quantities
o f water, it prevents floods during heavy
rains'nnd keeps the land from drying
out so completely when rainfall fs
Scarce.
.
On an 8 per cent slope ii field On
which, notiiing bat corn Is grown will'
;.lpse 25 per cent p f its rainfall by Ini'medlate run-off and an average of 67
tons of soil per acre through erosion
each year. -.
r
But If the field Is In a good, soilbuthling crop, -It will' lose less thun
per cent o f Its rainfall and only a few
hundred pounds of Soil per acre.
When corn, wheat, nnd clover are
grown In rotation, the average run-off
o f rain water is less than half the
amount from a field kept continually
in corn, and the still losses are only
one-seventh ns much.

Use for Durum Wheat
While durum wheat is unsatisfactory
for the manufacture of bread, it Is par
ticularly suitable for the production of
macaroni;- spaghetti nnd other. similar
food products which are collectively
known ns alimentary pastes. The best
quality pastes are made from semolina,
a coarse granular product .obtained
from durum wlient by a special milling
process which differs from that em
ployed In the production of flour from
bread wheat. Macaroni nnd similar
products, says the Montreal Herald,
are prepared from, semolina by mixing
and kneading It with water and salt to
produce a s t iff. unleavened dough
which Is forced through suitable dies
to produce the slmpcs desired, the
surplus wnter added being removed
by a drying or curing treatment.

i,

Seventy-seven per cent of the farm
homes still use lamps for lighting pur
poses.
A farm woman who does not have
running wnter yearly carries two tons
of water two miles,
• .

*

•

The champion and reserve champion
carload lots of cattle at the 1035 In
ternational were , fed corn on pasture
until August 10 nnd September 1, re
spectively, und then finished In dry
lot,
• • *
More Ohio farmers are using farm
account books than in recent years,
nnd books closed for Inst year Indicate
a genernl gain In farm Income. .

* * •

Losses caused by the yellow dwarf
disease of potatoes in 1035 Were prob
ably the worst that New York state
has yet experienced.
*■■*. *

Small amounts of bonemeal mixed
With' the wet rnash.or fevttf the dry
vrlirbft 6f -<M«2ldcd benefit la supplying
-the bonegrowtfr for ftfljr .gni) ftfi farm
animals and poultry*
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The new installation of a hammer mill with oiir feed
mixer allows the grinding and rtiixing of any balanced
feeding ration, a standard mix or your own form ula.'
The mill can discharge directly into the mixer so
custom grinding and mixing can be done “ while you
wait.”

W e have on hand concentrate, supplement and

grains so that mixing can he done "with all, part or none
of your matei'ials.

M IXED FEEDS*—GROUND & CRACKED GRAIN
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“ Midnight
Warning**
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Clearly . concisely
briefly:
Th* Unites states News pre
sent*. the news of national affairs—organised for your oon. vsnlenoe la epectal divisions as
follows:
The Congress week—what tha
Bouse and Senate debated . . .
measures passed . . , cloak-room
attitudes'.. . Implications,
The President’s Week - the
visitors the President saw . •
what he said and did . . . the
meaning of these conferences.
State of the Union—a flveminute explanation of the high.
spots In the national news keeps
' *
- the essential
-------ah.
you informed
on
The Political Week—up-to-theminute reports on what the po
litical leaders are doing and
planning . . . tha kettle bolls.
What the Press of the Nation
Thinks—a quick, Interesting sur
vey of pubflo opinion, Including
the percentages of the press for
and against on leading Issues.
Washington Whispers and To
morrow—what is going on back
of tHe scenes In the different
departments, bureaus and “ad*
iln........ ..... news 'behind
- ministrations"—the
the’ news!
Voice of the New Deal-signed
a r t i c l e * by Administration
spokesmen. Vole*
____ of
__ Business”
_______ —
how business leaders view na
tional problems and propose to
solve them.
Trend of American Business—
a remarkably complete statement
of business conditions boiled
down to a page,
AND IN AUDITION . . , A
critical appraisal Of tho Wash
Ington scene by David Lawrence
..... for The. -United
................. rrlt ........
written
especially
states Nows, end appearing In
no other publication.

T o H e lp Y o u
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I n Y o u r Thinking
These are days when unprecedented
things are happening In n a t i o n a l
affairs to affect you, your living, your
Income and your buying power,
The United States Neios, the weekly
newsmagazine of national affairs, cuts
a lane through the dark for you.
. The.united States News gives you,
in from half an hour to an hour ft
week, « straightforward, connected*
narrative and interpretation of every
thing essential in national affairs.
So well docs The United States News
do its Job of gathering, relating, con
densing and explaining the important
news that It Is read regularly by more
than 50,000 subscribers,
Thousands of b u s i n e s s executives,
organization leaders, thinking men and
women, read it t o keep posted.
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Special Introductory Offer
Th* regular subscription
pr 108 p f TH* UNITED
STATES NEWS is |3 a Year,
As a new toadar, you ate In
vited to receive It each week
for the next eighteen
aa, .WEEKS for only *1.00,
m

a
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m

T1IE UNITED STATES NEWS,
2255 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. 0.

top
£

Bend The .United States Newt each week
for the next EIGHTEEN WEEKS for 11.00
—your special offer to new subscriber..
Name ...................................
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DEN TIST
Introducing 5 New
Bongs

Mrs.
Rossfon
daughte:
Sweet

pro

hysterical people

warned to stay away.

Begin
your tsi
Savings

Agricultural Notes

SHIRLEY

POOH L im e

side and clutches at your throat;
think nothing o f it. It'm a y be a de
parted friend, This show X* fo r those
who want something different There
is nothing on the stage or elsewhere

A good home docs not operntc on n
dole system,

For Sale— 1 iron bedstead and
springs, 1 wardrobe in good condition,
1 papex* rack. Lounette Sterrett
J

Born o f the supernatural; weird,
uncanny, unearthly; not suitable fo r
children—-gruesome and horrifying—*
can yen stand a show th a t'fits that
description? Then A li Baba’s ghost
show will sand a chill down your
spine. The purpose o f this show3 is
to draw shudders and screams from
th e ' audience. I f a grim, ghostly
skeleton ten feet high suddenly ap
pears from nowhere, hovers by your

m i

X -RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springe. Ohio

Hite

HERALD WANTANSSALE AOSPAY

ff—SBOWE!
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T e m p e ra n ce N o te s
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Opens A u gu st 27th

LONG DISTANCE R ATES
!j. W . ROSS RESIGNS
REDUCED B Y OHIO BELLJ
' SCHOOL JANITORSHIP

FARMERS W ILL GO TO
G REAT LAKES EXPOSITION

Sponsored by

Agriculture Day will "be observed
Reductions in long distance' and
John. W . R oss, who Km been janitor
The Republican campaign will open overtime pemon-ta-psgarri rates were o f th? form er school building on at the Groat Lakes Exposition, Cleve
GodarvUl* W . 0 . T . U.
B ogia n ow to *ave and safe-guard
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
in a grove near ML Sterling, Madison filed today with the Public Utilities Xenia ave., »UU
Monday, August *.17,
a A
sum
and the
present building
Uj» yifMUV
DU^UlUiy land, ifPWWIJ
Ir and '«»
MMfnrt
j w » r . savings in CedarvWe Federal
CHURCH
county, the home o f Attorney General Commission by The Ohio Bell Tele for more than 40 years, has resigned {her o f farmers from this com ity w ill
The trouble with the moderate
pavings ft Loan Association,
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister
John Brlcker, candidate fo r governor. phone Company,
his position, the vacancy not as
according to County A gent E ,
drinker is that he keeps taking, post
Sabbath School; 10 a. m. Meryl Other Republican candidates fo r
Rates
f
o
r
long
haul
telephone
calls;
baving
been
filled
b
y
th*
board
o
f
,
A
P
ri*
* . Speakers will be W . S,
•Mrs. Clara Morton is visiting in graduate courses, .
state offices will also be present. It within the state are reduced ms much education.
Stormont, Soph
jKirk, master o f the Ohio Grange;
Rossford, 0 ., with her son-in-law and
A tax on beer and light wines, ant
Y , P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ Dis Is expected thats a speaker fo r the as 10 per emit by the now schedule
In reporting the election o f an a a -,P ei*h J, F. Cunningham, OSU College
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Norman a saving on prohibition enforcement
honest Practices in Daily Life,” Republican national ticket will also be filed With the enmmusion. A ll intra sistant janitor, Aden Barlow, last o f Agriculture; and Perry L- Green,
Sweet.
costs and crimes, might wipe out the
on the program.
Leader, Helen Andrew.
state calls o f 150 miles o r more will week, we failed to include Mr, Ross’ president o f the Ohio Farm Bureau.
annual'‘MUion-doilar Federal deficit,
The Annual . Sabbath School and
have .lower rates.
name as having been re-elected, It
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan Pittsburgh Press, 1931.
Congregational Picnic will be held
NO INHERITANCE T A X
In addition, the telephone company was our impression that h e had been
The Pittsburgh Press in an editorial
Association is a good place to invest
Tuesday, August 11th in Snyder W EATH ER FAVORS
proposes to cut. the overtime rate on elected at a form er meeting.
your savings, fo r safety and income printed August 27, 1931— about five
RACING A T CO. FAIR person-to-person calls o f move than
Park, Springfield, at the noon period.
The estate o f Joseph C. Routzong
years ago said;
both. .
Transportation committee: Wilbur
six minutes duration. Under the new DEATH PRESUMPTION, SOUGHT, amounting to $3,36725 net value, and
“ The fa ct that prohibition is re
With harvest out o f the way and schedule, the overtime rate fo r per
Cooley and James Anderson, Those
passing share and share alike to throe
F or Rent—The A llen Home, 11 sponsible f o r two-thirds o f the cost
wishing transportation please report favorable weather, the attendance at son-to-person calls (those on which a I The petition o f Daisy Kelter, to sons and a daughter, was held p o t
rooms, all’ improvements. Best loca o f Federal criminal justice comes
to this committee, and those who have the Greene County Fair this week ex particular party Is asked fo r ) will be (establish legal presumption o f death subject to inheritance tax.
tion in tow n. Can be used as tw o home to us with particularly un
I t haB been the same after six minutes o f con- in the case o f Harry Frye, jias been
room fo r additional persons also re ceeded expectation.
apartments. Inquire at this office.
pleasant emphasis in the time o f d e  port;
several
years'
since
there
has been so vernation as the overtime charge on set fo r hearing September 19.
i
Subscribe fpr THE HERALD
pression and Federal deficits, when
large an exhibit o f fa rm machinery,
8tation-tO-station calls
(those on *mmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmimmmmmmm>
Mr. Kenneth) Ferryman, who is an every dollar counts.
The Y oung Women’s Missionary live stock and displays in the different which the calling party talks with ^
instructor at the Boys’ Industrial
While times were good it didn’t
halls. The 4-H Club’ exhibits as well anyone who answers).
School, Lancaster, is here f o r a feyy matter a great deal i f prohibition was Society met Wednesday evening with
a® FF A and Beef Calf Clubs drew
the
Misses
Charlotte
and
Maude
Ohio telephone users also will re
days, vacation, 1
costly- W e had the money. W e
Turner, A handerchief shower was marked attention. The race program ceive. savings on out-of-state calls.,
grumbled . a little when someone
was ns usual the feature o f the fair. through an application filed simul- |
Miss H arriet Miller o f London* O., pointed out to us the cost o f enforce given to Mrs. Margaret Work, which
The
closing race program takes place taneously with the Federal Communi
has been spending, several days as a ment, hut Federal taxes were falling was much appreciated by the. re
this afternoon.
Bath R oom Outfits
E lectric W ater Pum ps
cipient.
cations Commission fo r inter-state
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cum and that was all that seemed im
traffic
b
y
tele
American
Tepepjhgne
,
mings.
W e are prepared to install Kohler Or Standard bath room
portant,” .. . . “ Governmental budgets
A t the Congregational Social which
and Telegraph Company. The A. T.
REPORT OF SALE
like -all others, should have weeded
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. W e are also
and T. filing fo r the entire Bell
Mr, Cameron .Ross, wife and son, o f out o f them from time to time ex was held in the .Social Rooms o f the
agents fo r the Dnro Electric W ater Pumps.
Monday, August 3, 1936
System- establishes rates on intere
Iowa City, Iowa, are here on a perimental expenditures that have not Church .last Friday evening, honoring
SpringQdd Live Stock Sales Co.
Mrs.
Margaret
Jamieson
Work,
i
state
calls
similar
to
those
requested
visit with the form er’s parents, Mr, proved their worth. That means pro
HOT W ATER H EATING PLAN TS
large company were present to ex HOGS— Receipt® 885 hd.,
fo r calls within Ohio.
and Mrs. John W. Ross.
hibition.”
I f you are considering a hot water heating plant let us
I f approved by the commissions, the
— __._U .20
W hat is the Press saying about the press their appreciation o f the service 180-225 lbs.
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
Messrs. Paul Cummings and Law cost o f repeal to the government? The rendered the church during the -past 225-250 l b s . ________ ..11.05 to 13.^10 new rates become effective September
W e can give you reference o f our plants giving satisfaction
rence Duke spent several days this government has. now over 4,000 men four years b y our choir director.’ The 250-275 lbs _________ —10.90 t o 11.00 1. .
in this community.
week in Cleveland on a business trip mobilized t o drive out the .army o f chairman, o f the . congregation, Mr. 275-300 lbs. ___
-.40,40 to 10.50
SENIOR CAMP TO BE
and taking in the Great Lakes Exposi bootleggers wMle under (prohibition Lloyd Confarr, introduced Mr. Meryl 300 lbs. u p ____ —
- k- 10.80 down
tion.
here were only about half this Stormont, who spoke fo r the Sabbath 160-180 lbs.................-1.10.75 to 11.00
HELD A T ^LIFTON
number o f men to enforce the 18th School and'Mr. W. W. Galloway, who 140-160 lbs. . . . . . ------- 10.30 to 10.75
Phone 130
.
Cedarville, Ohio
The annual Greene County Senior
Mrs. A. W . Naylor, son and son-in Amendment, which is costing the represented the'choir.
120-140 lbs.............iL.i£__9.60 to 10.20
Following
these
complimentary
law, o f Chicago, have been visiting government much more to fight the
100-120 lbs. _______ i : ” i_9.00 to 10.00 4-H Club Camp w ill open at Camp
------- _n._8.50 to 11.00 Clifton, August 10 and continue” for
here this week among friends. Mrs. bootlegger under repeal than under talks, the chairman presented Mrs. Feeding pigs
Work with a beautiful wardrobe Sows
Naylor was formerly Miss Ursa prohibition.
- ___7.00 to 8.75 five days. It will be under the direc
trunk and overnight case, ais tokens Stags _____
tion o f William Smith o f. the OSU,
— .7.50 down
Walker o f this place.
assisted by county agents. o f Greene
In November, 1933, ’ just before re o f love and esteem from the congrega SHEEP & LAME
Eteceipte 407
TH E CRITERION'S
tion,
who
wished
her
God’s
richest
and
Clinton counties.
Choice
Spring
Lambs
peal,
the
American
Federation
o
f
Miss Arno Pickant left Saturday
—9.00 to 10.00
blessing
in
the
new
work
to
which
Medium and feeders -----_
7,00 to 9.00
for Missouri, where she will visit Labor issued a statement thut there
Mr. Joe McFarland o f Indianapolis,
— 5.00 to 7.00
relatives in St. Louis, Kansas City, Were 'then 11,300,000 unemployed. A she feels the Lord has called her in Thin and light
Rest fa t bucks .
Ind., stopped in town f o r a short
____9.60
and Clinton. She will not return to year after repeal it placed the count the needy land o f Egypt.
Mrs. W ork responded in an expres Medium bucks
at 11,459.000. In March, 1930, it esti
------7.00 to 9.00 visit Tuesday with his brother, Mr,
Cedarville until school starts.
mated the jobless at 12,620,000, or an sion o f thanks for the expressions o f Thin B u c k s ___
------5.00 to 6.00 Rufus' McFarland,
t ewes _____ _________
____2.00 to 3.50
Rev. C. E. Hill and wife who have increase o f 1,596,000 in a little over kindness and also the beautiful and
ceding ewes _____ . .____3.00
.
t o
6.00
been attending the School o f Mis two years under, repeal instead of) the useful gifts.
The safety o f your account in Ce
CATTLE— Receipts 94 hd.
sions at Lancaster Gamp Grounds, 1,500,000 decrease which it had been
darville Federal Savings & Loan
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Dry lot steers —
...,7.25 to 8.26 Association is fully insured up to
and visiting with friends in 'southern prophesied would follow the abandon
Michaels Stern & V ersify Tow n fine suits— (Straw Hats—
■ CHURCH
Medium steers - I - . — —4.50 to 7.00 $5,000.00.
ment
o
f
prohibition.
Ohio, are expected to arrive hom e
Manhattan and Van Heusen Shirts— Freeman and Smith
Dry lot h e ife r s ___. —
6.60 to 7.75
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
today.
Smart Shoes on sale at greatly reduced prices.
In the same period the public spent
Sabbath School, 10 a, m,
Paul Medium and grass hfrs. .4.00 to 6.00
---------- 4.00 down
Rev. C. A. Milligan, D.D., wife and $3,000,000,000 fo r .liquor, not much o f Ramsey, S u p t Lesson: “ Saul con Dairy heifers
ANNOUNCEM ENT
F
at
cows
.
.
..
Which
evidently
went
into
the
pockets
.............4.00 to 5.25
Your chance to save on fine clothing
verted and commissioned.” Acts 9:1son, William, o f Avalon, Pittsburgh,
o
f
th
e
workers.
A
fter
two
years
o
f
Medium
cows
-----------3.00
to
4.00
Dr*
Carl
H.
Reuter
wishes
to
an
9,
17-19;
I
Tint
l:-2-14.
Golden
text:
Pa., have been guests this week of
and furnishings.
___2.60 to 3.00
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee. D r. Milligan repealthere ar£ l,596,000 more Unem I was not disobedient uto the heaven Bologna cows
nounce the acquisition o f the com
Bun®
. . . ____4.50 to 6.09
was form erly -a pastor o f i&e local ployed than there were after thirteen ly vision." Acts 26:19. ..
plete Case Records and equipment
year®,
o
f
prohibition,
in
'
spite
o
f
the
VEAL
CALVES—Receipts
120 hd.
Worship. Service a t 11 a. m. The
United Presbyterian Church.
of Dr. Charles L. Minor.
spending, of. ‘neariy ?5,000,000,000 o f pastor will speak on, “ The Quiet Choice - ________ . . . _____ 8.00 to 9.50
Dr. Renter will be ready to see
Federal,.funds plus large amounts Courage o f Jesus.”
The - text is : Top medium _______ ____ 7.00 to 9.00
patients at Doctor Minor’s old
Mrs.' John Ray, Mr. and' Mrs. Joe
added b y the States to put unem- They crucified him.” . John 19:18.
Low m e d iu m ----------------- 6.00 to 7.00
offices, 727-782 First National Bank
Ray and-son, ‘'Jack” and Miss Helen
Heavy,, and rough —,——5.00 to 8.00 Bailding, Springfield, Ohio, after
pkixsd. # ^ , ^ ^ ^ " t e n back op the
Sunshine.
Club
will
meet
t
o
,
the
Ray o f.’ Mingo Jbhfe^bh'i^Ot^were'
p a y rolls.,
-—-National iVoice,
C u l l s _________ ________ —5.00 down
Primary Room at 7 p»,m.
April 1st.
week-end guests,
the -form er’s
Today'? sale marked the Fourth
Fellowship
Club
w
ill
m
eet
at
the
Practice llarited to diseases of
brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. and
2 8 S. Detroit St*
Xenia, O .
Anniversary o f this dompapy, and a
“ There is something w rong with a
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Mrs. 0 ; E|. .Masters. , Miss Helen R ay nation that can find -230 ' million manse a t 8 p. m. All the ’ young
total o f 1506 head passed through
people
o
f
high
school
age
o
r
over
are
has remained oyer fo r a two weeks pounds fo r a. drink nobody: heeds, and
the ring. Hogs topped a t 11.20 fo r
invited.
visit,
only 80 millions fo r a drink everybody
weights 180 to 225 lbs. Best f a t cows
cashed at 5.25, and vealers at 9.60,
needs from the cradle to the grave,”
’ METHODIST EPISCOPAL
asserts an English paper. But the
with spring lambs at 10,00.
CHURCH
Dry lot steers cash at 825 and
English are advancing'in their use o f
Charles Everett Hill, Minister *
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gll- downward, and heifers at 7.75 down.
milk, and one o f the recent factors
in its increased use is the inaugura lilan, Supt.
Medium cows sold from 3.00 to 4.00,
Worship Service,' 11 a; m. Sermon and bolognas at 2.50 to 3.00. Bulls
tion o f milk “ bars.”
by pastor.
topped at 6.00, and down, to 4.50. In
tho vealer division a fairly heavy run
In the Loop District o f Chicago
sold very well at 9.50 downward,
EPWORTH LEAGUE
there are 500 saloons, and fully 25
SPRY SHORTENING
3-ib. can 62c
TAls Coapo* Worth 28e
with some d o se sorted kinds higher.
per cent o f customers are women.
Th* naw vagatabfa ihorfanlng
Drinking places in New Orleans are
Last Sunday evening the Epworth Medium kinds ranged from 8.00 down.
Special
Coupon Offert
COLLEGE INN SPAGHETTI
2 can* 21c
Choice ewe and wether Iambs
invaded by women. Even exclusive League elected officers fo r the coming
COLLEGE INN TOMATO SOUP 2 cam 23c
ranged from 9.00 to 10.00, and medium
bars, where pre-prohibition women year. They are as follow s:
and
feeder
kinds
from
7.00
to
9.00.
never entered, are now catering to
President, Jane Frame; 1st vice
APPLESAUCE
3 can*25e
Dallctoui Country Culb
Latania Club Ginger Ale or R octy ..
women gdests.
Louisiana has no president, Elinor Hughes; 2nd vice Best Suck lambs cashed, at 9.50, and
River Auortad Beverage*.' Buy o l * ZA-OE.
COINED IEEF HASH Amour* ..can 17a
state control at all.— Brewery Worker. president, Neil Hartman; 3rd vice medium kinds from 7.00 to 9.00. Fat
caie with tM* coupon. Save 20cl. botiles
owes
sold
from
2.00
to
3.50,
and
breed
president, .Gretchen Tindall; 4th vice
Plu* bottle depotit. MOTOR OIL
Pann Rad
2 qal.can95c
president, Justin Hartman; Secretary- ing ewes 6.00 and: down.
(Hu* te tax)
Last Week, Justin Hartman and
Thl* coupon worthYOcI Clip' and tale to any Kroger (tore
Treasurer, Frances Kimble. .
SCRATCH FEED Watco 1004b. bag $2.19
and get a caie of Auorted Beverage*—regular price I* 95e,
Cecil Thomas, a Cedarville College
This Sunday evening some o f the PETERSON FAMILY REUNION
Save 20c!
student, visited Thomas, A Cedarville
EGG MASH Walco
100-lb- bag $2J9
Epworth League are going to Ep
College student, visited one o f their
JELLY
MaH* - Auortad
10-oz. far 10a
Tho 200th anniversary o f the ar
worth Heights to attend an Institute
college friends, Fred Lott, Jr., at
Rally. Any who would like to attend rival in America o f the ancestors o f
OXYDOL
Soap Powdar
Ig, pig. I9e
Cleveland, O. While there they sperifr
e requested to call Justin Hartman. the Peterson family, will be held at
two days at the Great Lakes Exposi
About 12 young people are going, to the home o f Mrs, Horace McMillan,
Gelatin Deuert
tion.
6 Flavor*
p to
attend Miami Valley Institute which near Chester Church, Clinton county,
August 22. Documents said to be
Jawal het-datad for fradiwill be held front Aug. 16-23.
nti*. Sava at tM» prtca,
200 years old, with ah old German
Avondale
Miss Eleanor Bull will give a one
All Purpote
lible,
will
b
e
'
on
exhibition.
All
o’clock luncheon to ten former mem
NOTICE
relatives o f the family are invited to
bers o f the Girls’ Quartettes o f Ceattend the reunion.
Country Club—Golden Slice*-No. 2^2 I Q A
COURT
OF
COMMON
PLEAS
dnrville College, Friday afternoon at
In Dellefau* Syrup
can
NwV
Greene County, Ohio
Elder's Dining Room, Dayton, honor
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ing Mrs. Margaret J. Work, former Roy P. Holt,
B C >H G
Avondale—Tender
O
No. 2
G i||k
Plaintift,
director o f the Department o f Music
i K N v
and Sweet
4e
can*
A iw V
Wtico—MMclalfy
Mended
vs.
o f Cedarville College, who recently
far Utngl Tempting flavor.
resigned to accept a three year term Nina Holt,
Choice—Whole Fruit In No. 2 > /2
1 G fi
Defendant.
US instructor o f music in the Girls'
Delicious Syrup
can
I v lp
Defendant,
whose
residence
is
un
College o f Cairo, Egypt. Following
South Main Street
the luncheon the guests -will enjoy a known, will take notice that suit fo r
Stock Pp, Tender.
vorce has been .filed and same will
Sweet Kernels
picture show.
fo r hearing on and after six (6)
►
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FRIDAY Snd SATURDAY
DafivarOd fra*b daily ■—
weeks from first publication o f
tflead or plain.
TOMATOES—
C
GOOD LUCK
A
. M e
Mrs. Laclede Markle and two notice. Grounds extreme cruelty.
Solid pack . . . .
cans f i d
OLIO—S a v e !. . . . f t the, m O
daughters o f New London, Conn., ar
W ILLIAM BOYD
F. L. JOHNSON,
rived the first o f the Week and will
Atty for Plaintiff.
in another o f the popular
be guests o f the form er’s parents, cs(7-24— 8-28d)
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis until
Hop-A-Long Cassidy stories
December. Chaplain Laclede Markle
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
FRANKS
.
PEACH ES
lb . 2 0 c
,
.
*■
4 lb s. 2 7 c
is expected to arrive in a* couple o f used can. Balden ft Co., Steele Bldg.,
“
B
A
R
20
RID
ES
weeks to join his family here fo r a Xenia, O.
Visit. Later he Will g o to the West
BEAN S
.
.
lb . l t e
A G A IN ”
B O LO G N A
coast fo r special duty until December
»*>• 2 0 c
M AH W ANTED with farm expert
when his family will join him fo r ence to handle local service work fo r
Samoa Islands, Where he .will be sta Nationally known company.
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PEAS
.
*
*
.
i*»* 1 0 c
SUNDAY and MONDAY
BACO N
lb* 3 0 c
tloned fo r eighteen months. In New manent position. Pay every week.
London, where Chaplain lrfarkle has Car necessary. Our men earning
JAN E W ITH ERS
3
been stationed fo r about two years he from $35 to $75 a week. Not neces
PO TA TO ES
# v*
1 0 lb s - 3 8 c
C A L L 1E S
.
.
•
lb* 2 3 c
has had charge o f Submarine Base sary to write letter. Just fill out
M
TO M BROW N
and Coast Guard activities.
coupon below end mail to Box 184,
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.
’ — In—
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.
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GETS SPRINGFIELD CONTRACT
j
‘ .
BOOTH TARKINGTONS
. ....
..
........
Age
Number of
W . C. IHflf has been pwarded a con
T he Ohio Independent tract f o r erecting the now viaduct on years ok farm
"G E N TLE JU L IA ”
Fountain
ave.,
Springfield,
over
the
F '-S E B li T Hf li l.
OU Co.
Name
D. T. ft I. railroad tracks. The hid
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PLUMBING

F. E. HARPER

SUMMER SALE

f ir s t C lo th iers

KROGER STORES
BEVERAGES

75
'

COFFEE

TWINKLE
FLOUR
PINEAPPLE

6

25c

24.^ 69c

ICED T E A

COZY THEATRE

x- 25c

APRICOTS

BREAD
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2 ^ 19c
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NOTICE
COU RT OF COMMON PI.RAB
Graeiia £ou*ty, Ohio

M a jor Bowes* B and

UNDAY I

S

M „ry Buiba, Plaintiff
vs*
Curl Burba, Defendant.
Dafm4a«t; Whose place o f re»idenee
is unknown 'will taka noHee tliat plain*
tiff has filed suit fo r divorce against
him on ground o f gross neglect and
same will be heard on and ufter 6
weeks from the first publication o f
this notice.
’
F. L . JOHNSON,
(7*3—8-7d)
A tty f o r Plaintiff,

choo l

NOTICE ON FILING
IN VEN TO R Y
<PROBATE COURT)

SAUL CONVERTED AND
MISSIONED

The RKO Colonial Theatre, Dayton,
Ohio, announces it’s gala re-opening
with a stage and screen show policy,
Friday,. August 7th.
The RKO
Colonial is the only theatre in Dayton
that presents stage shows a n d . the
management has chosen for. the first
o f the new season’s shows the out
standing stage , attraction o f the
shew world, Major Bow ls’ Dance
Band and Amateur Stars.
This announcement will be welcom
ed b y stage and music lovers who
have listened to the broadcast con
certs o f the band and remember Ted
Mack, the conductor. The band cons i s t s o f twenty-one pieces and is a
“ swing” band o f picked musicians,
mostly soloists and specialty per
formers. Among the Amateur stars
will bo found, n group o f carefully
selected all 'star amateurs who come
from Maine to California, and in
cludes, the famous Three You man
Brothers,
Fritzi
Robbins,
Major
Bowes’ String Swing Five and many
others.
The screen feature will be “ High
Tension” which has a high speed story
crowded with laughs, breezy romance,
thrills a t the bottom o f the sea and
excitement
ashore
and features,
Glenda Farrell, Brian Donlevy, and
Norma Foster.
The RKO Colonial is not only cele
brating it’s gala re-opening Friday,
August 7th with the above ir.eut a t
tractions but the date also starts
RKO Greater Show Season in Dayton.

W A N T E D — Man or Woman
to represent a large piano
manufacturer in this locality*
Piano teacher preferred but
not essential*
Tell uk all
about yourself in your reply.
Box 4 2
Cedarville Herald
office*

'V
For fwonfy ytoip
fht (fading (iotaI
th•Ca pitaI C ity
U ifra-M odarn In
E g u lp tn a n i and
Sarvita

Hire* F«meiw
Dfitlnf Ro m m

Popular Maes
N* Csvsr’ Chaff*

Re-Upholstering

Lesson fo r August 9

The State o f Ohio,
Greene County,
To Clara Kyle, Cedarville, Ohio,
James Ci Kyle, Eaton, Ohio, Christens
Reilly, Bradford, Ohio, Harriet Kyle,
Eaton, Ohio, R. Henry Kyle, Cedar
ville, Ohio, Gordon C. Kyle, 223 W .
5th St., Columbus, Ohio, Donald S.
K yle, Cedarville, Ohio, Charles V.
Kyle, 1014 Redfern Ave., Dayton,
Ohio, Frank H. Dean, Xenia, Ohio;
Y ou are hereby notified that on the
29th day o f July, A . D.’, 1936, an In
ventory and Aprraisement o f the
estate o f Don A. Kyle, deceased, late
o f Cedarville in said County, was filed
in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement
w ill be fo r hearing before this Court
on the 27th day o f August, 1936, at
9 o ’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep
tions -to said Inventory must file them
at least five days prior to the day set
fo r healing.
Given under my hand and seal o f
ORDINANCE NO. 193
said Court, this 29th day o f July,
AN AMENDMENT TO AN OR
1936.
DINANCE NO. 192 RELATING TO
S. Cl WRIGHT,
THE DISTRIBUTION OF HAND
(SE A L )
Probate Judge. BILLS AND OTHER ADVERTISING
MATTER AND PROVIDING REG
ULATIONS THEREFCJR IN THE
LEG AL NOTICE
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO;
Lillian G. Day, whose p lace.of resi
THEREFORE— Be it ordained by
dence is unknown; will take' notice the Council o f the Village c f Cedar
that on the 11th day o f July, 1936, in ville, Ohio, that Section two (2) o f
case No. 21162, a petition was filed: in Ordinance No. 192 be amended to read
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene as follow s; *
County, Ohio, b y her husband f o r a
“ the Mayor is hereby authorized to
divorce on the grounds o f w ilfu l! ab grant and issue a license to any per
sence, and praying the restoration o f son f o r the- distribution and posting
all property rights:
o f advertising matter upon the pay
Defendant is required to answer by ment to him fo r the use o f the vil
August 28, 1936, or the prayer o f the lage, o f a license fee fo r five ($5.00)
petition will be granted.
dollars, fo ^ each day said person is so
engaged.
MARCUS, E. McCALLlTER,
“ A ny part o f any day shall be
' Attorney fo r the Plaintiff.*
deemed a full day fo r the purpose
(7-17-8-21-6t.)
hereof and a license shall bu required
fo r each person so engaged in the
actual distribution and posting o f ad
vertising matter.” ■ '
That Section 2 y f an ordinance No.
192 passed April 6, 1936, be and is
hereby repealed.
This amendment shall take elfect
and b e in fu ll force from and after
the earliest •period’ allowed by law.
Passed August 3, 1936.
K. L. LITTLE,
Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville,
Ohio.
Attest1:
; . Jr
J. G. M cCorkell,.
Clerk o f V illage'pf Cedarville, Ohio.

ji
( 1

L esson

Bitn»V. HABOI.D It. LUNDQUIBT,
Dean of the Moody Bible Ineiltute
of Chicago.
.# Weetera Newspaper Ualen.

NOTICE O F APP O IN TM EN T
Estate o f Don A . Kyle, Deceased.
Notice is hereby ? given that R.
Henry K yle has been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate o f Don
A> Kyle, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 17th day o f July, 1936.
S. e , w e i g h h t ,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
, .

IM P R O V E D ^ ^ T

Opens -In D ayton » UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Subscribe for THE HERALD

LEG A L NOTICE
Iva Floyd, plaintiff,
vs.
Harley M. Floyd, defendant.
Common Pleas Court, Case No, 21178.
Harley M. Floyd, whose , place o f
residence is unknown will take notice
that Iva Floyd has filed suit against
him fo r divorce on the grounds o f
gross neglect and that said matter
will come on f o r hearing on or after
Sept, 13, 1936, at which time de
fendant must answer or judgment may
be rendered against him,
MARCUS SHOUP,
(8-31— 9-4d)
A tty fo r Plaintiff.

COM

LESSON TEXT—Act* S:l-», 17-19; I Timothy 1:12-14,
GOLDEN TEXT—X wa* not disobedient
uhto the heavenly vision.—Act* 26:19.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul Become* Je*u*‘
Friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—On the Road to Damaicui.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
■--Appointed for Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—After ConveraioD. What?
.....

The conversion of Saul of Tarsus
is on o f the outstanding events of
Bible history. It presents one ^bf
the strongest evidences of the truth
o f the Christian faith, for only on
the ground o f regeneration can we
account fo r the change in Saul’s
life, and only on the assurance that
he m et the Living and Risen Christ
caii w e account for 'his conversion,
. As our lesson opens w e find the
brilliant, zealous, young Jew, Saul,
SS*
■
I. A Bold Persecutor (9:1, 2),
He was “ yet breathing out threat
ening and slaughter against the dis
ciples o f the Lord.” The death of
the godly Stephen had only in
creased his determination to wipe
out those who were “ of this w ay” —
the followers o f the One who is “ the
w ay.” But as h e ' carries letters
from the high priest to Dam ascus
which would authorize him to im
prison them, he m eets the Christ
whom he persecutes and he becom es
- II. A Convicted Sinner ( w . 3-9).
Stricken down by a brilliant heav
enly light, he finds him self talking
to the Lord Jesus. He hears from
his holy lips the solemn inHIctment?|
o f those who persecute God’ s peo- “
pie—“ W hy persecutes! thou m e ?” .
He who lays unkind hands, or un
true accusation upon God’s children
had best beware, fo r so closely is
our Lord identified with his people
that When they suffer, it is he who
bears the hurt.
. ■ir
In a single sentence the Lord dis
poses o f the persecuting zeal and
the sinful skepticism o f this proud
young Pharisee, and Saul enters
into Damascus not as the haughty
persecutor, but as a man trembling
and' astonished at his own sin. He
spends three days shut in with his
own soul and God, not seeing, not
caring to eat, losing aU conscious
ness of earth, but entering into com 
munion with God. By God’ s grace
the old life is pulled up .by the roots
as it is displaced by the new life in
Christ Jesus. And now God is ready
to send his servant Ananias to ad
dress Paul as
III. A Converted Brother ( w . 17-19).
The. fears o f Ananias that Saul.:
might stllTbe a worker o f e v R (v . 13)
are soon overcom e by God’s assur
ance that in the praying Saul he;
had prepared for himself “ a chosen
vessel” (v . 15) to bear the gospel
to the Gentiles and to kings, as well
as to the children o f Israel. Let us
not fail to note carefully that the
greatest o f all Christian leaders,
the apostle Paul, was led out into
his life o f loyalty and service .to
Christ by a humble layman. R e
peatedly ^God’ s Word by precept and
exam ple stresses the vital import
ance o f personal work on the part
o f lay men and women. The lead
ers of Christian work during the
com ing generation are now in the
' Sunday School classes bf our
churches, perhaps in a little wayside chapel in the country, in the,
village church, in the mission or
settlement house.
Saul knew nothing o f that subtle
hypocrisy known* as being “ a secret
believer,” for at once he m ade open
. confession o f his faith in baptism,
and ’.‘Straightway he preached
Christ in the synagogues that he is
the Son of God” (v. 20). He becam e
indeed
IV . A M ighty Preacher (I Tim.
1:12-14).
In this passage Paul is writing to
his son in the faith, Timothy, about
thirty-four years after his conver
sion, As he looks back over the
years he forgets the trials and sor
row s, the beating with rods, the
shipwrecks, the bitter disappoint
ment over false brethren (Read II
Cor. 11:23-28). H e remeDnbers only
the matchless grace o f God that
’.showed m ercy toward a blasphemer
and persecutor, and counted him
faithful, appointing him with “ his
service.”
Paul summarizes that which we
know to have been the great life o f
the world’s mightiest preacher by
attributing it all in true humility
to "th e grace o f our L ord” which
“ abounded exceedingly with faith
ahd love which is In Christ Jesus.”
F or to him “ to live was Christ”
(Phil. 1:21).
Follow Your Bent
W hatever you are by nature, keep
to it; never desert your own line o f
talent, Be what nature intended you
fo r, and you will succeed; be any
thing else and you will be ten thou
sand times worse than nothing,-*
Sydney Smith ,

,

to Repair- a n d re u p h o ls te r y o u r fu r n i
tu r e . W e a lso d o re p a ir in g o f c o a l o il a n d
ga s stov es a n d ra n g es.
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in its history, just as Chevrolet is giving you
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Great and Small Acts
The one who will be found in trial
capable of great acts o f love is ever
the one who is always doing con
siderate sm all ones.—F. W. RobertSOIL
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